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ABSTRACT The installations of the residential photovoltaic (PV) systems with integrated battery energy
storage are strongly dependent on their economic profitability. The Net Present Value (NPV), which is a
metric to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of PV-battery systems, can be strongly influenced by the replacement
cost. Thus, the lifetime of the reliability-critical components such as power converters and battery plays
an important role and needs to be considered during the economic evaluation. In this paper, an impact of
power converters and battery lifetime on the economic profitability of the PV-battery system for different
installation sites is analyzed. A comprehensive model, consisting of system performance, lifetime, and
economic profitability aspects as well as their interconnections is developed in this paper. A case study reveals
that the NPV can be significantly over-estimated if the power converters and battery need to be replaced
several times during the entire lifespan of the PV-battery system. Hence, the lifetime analysis should be
included in the economic assessment and reflected with a more realistic component replacement cost during
the planning stage of the residential PV-battery projects.

INDEX TERMS Photovoltaic system, battery, power electronics, economic profitability, lifetime, net present
value, reliability.

I. INTRODUCTION
Photovoltaic (PV) technology is considered as the key en-
abling technology for reaching carbon-neutral power supply
in the near future. In 2020, more new power generation
capacity was provided by PV than any other generating tech-
nology in European Union [1]. PV systems can range from
hundreds of MW utility-scale systems to only a few kW
rooftop residential systems [2]. The latter has become an at-
tractive solution due to the increased electricity cost saving
opportunities for private home owners. This is driven by the
increasing price of the utility electricity, where the cost saving
opportunities due to the internal power supply are evident [3].
Additionally, in some electricity markets, such as Germany,
supplementary incentives (e.g., feed-in tariff) influenced the

escalated deployment of the grid-connected residential PV
systems [4].

To provide additional flexibility, a large share of the resi-
dential PV systems nowadays are integrated with the energy
storage system [5]. For instance, about 50% of all newly
installed PV systems on the residential level in Germany in
2020 were coupled with battery storage [6]. Moreover, the
total number of PV-battery systems has increased 10 times
from 2013 to 2018 and similar trend is seen in the rest of the
countries with high PV power penetration [5], [7]. This is es-
pecially important as the PV power generation and household
load demand are often mismatched. In fact, the peak PV power
generation during a typical day corresponds to the period
with the decreased household load consumption. Therefore,
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the excess PV power generation can be stored in the energy
storage system and used at later times when the load de-
mand is increased [8]. Batteries are often preferred energy
storage option due to their suitable technical characteristics,
substantial improvements in technology and continuous de-
crease in price [7], [9].

To fully utilize the benefits of PV-battery system, it is
necessary to ensure optimal design solution. The two impor-
tant aspects during design process are economic profitability
and the longevity/reliability of the system [10]. In fact, it is
highly favorable that all newly installed PV-battery projects
are cost-effective with long lifetime and high reliability. A
PV-battery system designed with a poor reliability can have
a substantial impact on its economic profitability. In that case,
the reliability-critical components need to be replaced several
times during the entire system operation. This can lead to
unplanned system downtime, where the residential load can-
not rely on energy supply from the system [11], [12]. This
also increases the maintenance and replacement cost. If such
cost is not being considered during the design, the PV-battery
system economic profitability can be significantly misjudged,
leading to a poor investment. Thus, to avoid such deteriorating
scenarios, it is necessary to account for the two aforemen-
tioned aspects and their interaction during the design.

However, the impact of lifetime and reliability of the key
component such as power converter and battery on the eco-
nomic profitability have not been considered in the previous
research. In fact, the reliability evaluation of the two compo-
nents are usually treated independently. For example, from
the economic profitability point of view, the majority of
the research is focused on the impact of different incentive
schemes [13] and battery sizing methodologies [14], [15],
[16]. By implementing smart control strategies [17], [18] and
optimization algorithms, considering the existing incentives,
the economic profitability of the PV-battery system can be
improved.

From a lifetime and reliability point of view, most of the
research is focused on investigating the impact of the com-
ponents lifetime (e.g., power converters and batteries) on the
overall system reliability [19]. For example, PV panel size
influence on the system reliability was investigated in [20],
while the impact of battery operation on the power converter
reliability was investigated in [21]. The knowledge gained
from the aforementioned studies is then used to develop strate-
gies for increasing system lifetime and reliability.

Accordingly, the impact of power converters and battery
lifetime on the economic profitability of the system is in-
vestigated in this paper. Lifetime of the reliability-critical
components is determined for a mission profiles represent-
ing the expected operating conditions at the installation site.
The results obtained from the lifetime evaluation are then
translated into the replacement cost and included in the eco-
nomic model. By doing so, the influence of the component
reliability is reflected in the economic evaluation, providing a
more realistic scenario in the design and optimization of the

PV-battery system. This paper is an extension of the previous
investigation presented in [22], where influence of key compo-
nents lifetime on economic profitability was investigated. The
analysis in this paper is extended to the investigation of differ-
ent installation site conditions influence on the replacement
cost occurrence. In fact, it provides a more comprehensive
analysis of the impacts of the components lifetime on the eco-
nomic profitability. The outcome of such analysis can be used
in cost-effective, reliability-oriented design of the residential
PV-battery systems covering wide range of installation site
conditions.

With respect to that, the rest of this paper is organized as
follows. In Section II, PV-battery system configuration and
its energy management strategy are presented. In Section III,
the lifetime modelling of the reliability-critical components is
outlined. The economic profitability assessment of PV-battery
systems is presented in Section IV. The impact study of the
replacement cost of the reliability-critical components on the
economic profitability is carried in Section V. This is followed
by the impact study of mission profile variations covering
variety of the installation sites conditions on the lifetime and
profitability of the system in Section VI. Finally, concluding
remarks are given in Section VII.

II. SYSTEM PERFORMANCE MODEL
In order to investigate the impact of the components lifetime
and reliability on the economic profitability of the system, the
suitable models and their interactions are required, as shown
in Fig. 1. The input parameters are solar irradiance S, ambient
temperature Ta, and household load profile Pload . They need
to be mapped to the evaluation parameter for the economic
profitability such as net present value NPV . Firstly, the system
performance model is required for determining the PV power
generation and energy distribution in the system. Furthermore,
the stress profiles of the components during the operation are
also obtained from the system performance model (which in-
cludes the power converter electro-thermal model and battery
dynamic model). Those stress parameters are later on used
in the lifetime model to evaluate the time-to-failure of the
components and thereby the replacement cost in the economic
model. Finally, the energy generation and distribution in the
system is used to evaluate the economic profitability where
replacement cost is included.

The proposed framework includes the PV-battery system
specifications and conditions commonly seen in practice.
However, the framework can also be applied for a range
of different PV-battery system specifications and conditions.
Hence, for each model, the necessary information and im-
plementation options are also discussed. Furthermore, the
proposed model can be used during the PV-battery design
procedure, as shown in Fig. 2. It can serve to obtain the
optimal sizing of PV, battery, and power converter considering
performance, lifetime and economic aspects. In the following,
a more detailed explanation of the performance model is pro-
vided.
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FIG. 1. PV-battery system model for the evaluation of the economic profitability influenced by the lifetime of the reliability-critical components. Model
input are solar irradiance S, ambient temperature Ta, and load demand Pload . Model output is net present value NPV . SOC and LCbat are battery state-of
charge and lifetime consumption, respectively; Tj and LCIGBT are switch junction temperature and lifetime consumption, respectively.

FIG. 2. PV-battery system design procedure. Gray area indicates the steps
in the design procedure where the developed PV-battery model consisting
of the performance, lifetime and economic aspects can be used for
optimal PV-battery design.

A. ENERGY FLOW MODELLING
The main aim of the system performance model is to obtain
the generation and loading profiles of the units in the system.
Thus, the information about the system topology and energy
management strategy are required. They enable definition
of the energy equations which provide required information
on energy flow and the interaction of the system with the
grid.

In this case, a single-phase, grid-connected, DC-coupled
PV-battery topology shown in Fig. 3 is used. Furthermore, a
self-consumption control strategy, which prioritizes the load
supply from the PV system over grid electricity, is imple-
mented. This energy management strategy is reported to be
most suitable strategy for maximizing the economic benefits
of the end users [23], [24]. Such is aligned with the report

FIG. 3. Diagram of the grid-connected, single-phase PV-battery system
under study, where PPV is PV arrays power output, Pin

inv
and Pout

inv
are input

and output power of the inverter, Pfeed is excess power from the system
fed to the grid, and EPV

l is the proportion of the load energy demand that
are covered by PV.

in [25] where end customer monitor data shown significant
increase in the share of self-consumption for solar electricity
in recent decades. Moreover, it is expected that it will pre-
vail in the future, where escalated grid electricity prices are
expected.

With the self-consumption control strategy, the power pro-
duced by PV is either supplied to the load or absorbed by
the battery system. In that way, the grid electricity is deliv-
ered to the load only when the PV power generation and
battery are not available, maximizing the self-consumed PV
energy production [26]. This operation principle is summa-
rized in (1)-(5) and energy flow are given in Figs. 3 and 4.
The input power of the PV inverter, Pin

inv , is calculated by the
following:

Pin
inv = PPV − Pbat (1)

where PPV is the output power of the PV arrays including
the power loss in the PV converter, and Pbat is the battery
set-point including the power loss in the battery converter.
The inverter output power Pout

inv is calculated by subtracting
the inverter power losses, Ploss, from the inverter input power
Pin

inv . Considering that this power is delivered to the load and
fed to the grid, it can be expressed as:

Pout
inv = Pin − Ploss = PPV

l + Pf eed (2)

where PPV
l is the load demand that is covered by the PV power

and Pf eed is the excess power that is fed to the grid and defined
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FIG. 4. Typical one day PV power generation PPV and load demand Pload
curves. Energy distribution and battery operation Pbat are defined based on
the self-consumption energy management strategy. Efeed is excess energy
from the system fed to the grid, and EPV

l and Pgr
l are the proportions of the

energy demand by the household load that are covered by PV and grid,
respectively.

as:

Pf eed =
{

Pout
inv − Pload , Pout

inv > Pload

0 , otherwise
(3)

If power produced by the PV-battery system, PPV
l , is not

sufficient to cover the load demand, Pload , the load demand is
supplied from the grid, Pgr

l . Considering that, Pload is written
as:

Pload = PPV
l + Pgr

l (4)

where Pgr
l is defined as follows:

Pgr
l =

{
Pload − Pout

inv , Pload > Pout
inv

0 , otherwise
(5)

The output parameters of the performance system: EPV , E f eed ,
EPV

l and Egr
l are then obtained by integration of the associ-

ated power variables defined in (1)-(5) over time. For energy
management strategy differing from self-consumption, the
energy flow defined in (1)-(5) needs to adjusted to fit the re-
quirements and specifications of chosen energy management
strategy.

B. STRESS PARAMETERS EVALUATION
The loading conditions of the power converters and the battery
unit during operation directly influence their lifetime. There-
fore, it is necessary to evaluate the loss of lifetime for input
mission profile. To do so, the stress of the units equivalent to
the electrical loading needs to be determined.

In case of power converters, junction temperature Tj of
the Insulated-Gate Bipolar Transistor (IGBT) is the relevant
stress parameter [27]. To determine Tj for certain operating
conditions, the electro-thermal model needs to be developed.
The IGBT losses Ploss are determined first by the power loss

FIG. 5. Lifetime consumption estimation procedure for power converters
LCIGBT and battery LCbat , where the input operating conditions (power P,
voltage V , ambient temperature Ta) are obtained in the system
performance model.

model that considers the electrical characteristics of IGBT i.e.,
switching and conduction behavior. In the next step, a thermal
model (e.g., Foster mode, Cauer model) is developed based on
the IGBT thermal impedance information. By means of this
model, Tj can be determined for a range of input operating
conditions (power, voltage, temperature) reflected in Ploss. A
relevant stress parameter of the battery unit is state-of-charge,
SOC. This parameter is influenced by the input power that
needs to be supplied or delivered to the battery Pbat . The SOC
is then defined as the ratio of the available capacity at cer-
tain time instant and nominal capacity. The battery operation
is divided into cycling and idling. During cycling, the SOC
profile is characterized by the cycles with different duration
and depth depending on the frequency of use. During idling,
battery is not being used and its SOC is constant. In both
cases, the battery is experiencing performance degradation. To
account for loss of life with respect to two conditions, the SOC
profile is fist determined by means of a Coulomb counting
which determines the available capacity of the battery.

The obtained dynamic stress profiles, i.e., Tj and SOC, are
further decompose to the set of simple stress reversals by
means of Rainflow cycle counting algorithm. Such is done to
obtain information about the occurrence of different stress lev-
els in the dynamic stress profiles. These information are used
to estimate the loss of life for each stress level experienced
during the operation. The overview of the whole process, as
well as its connection the lifetime model, is shown in Fig. 5.

III. LIFETIME MODEL
To investigate time-to-failure of the reliability-critical com-
ponents, the relevant lifetime models need to be considered.
They are needed to evaluate the impact of stress profiles ob-
tained in the performance model on the lifetime of the power
converters and battery unit. In this case, only the dominant
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TABLE 1 Parameters of IGBT Lifetime Model [28]

failure mechanisms of the main reliability-critical components
are considered. To investigate influence of secondary failure
mechanisms or other components of the system, relevant life-
time models need to be added to the existing one. Moreover,
the necessary stress parameters of the additional lifetime mod-
els need to be obtained during the stress parameter evaluation
within the performance model.

A. POWER CONVERTERS
In the power converter unit, IGBTs and capacitors are the
components prone to the failure the most [27], [29]. In this
paper, the focus is put on the lifetime investigation of IG-
BTs. Majority of the IGBT failures are related to the high
thermal stress conditions (e.g., thermal cycling and mean
junction temperature). To assess the damage during opera-
tion, the temperature-related lifetime model, representing the
bond-wire lift off and solder fatigue failure mode, is used [30],
where the number of cycles to failure, Nf , is expressed as:

Nf = K · (
�Tj

)β1 · e
β2

Tjm+273 ·
(ton)β3 · Iβ4 · V β5 · Dβ6 (6)

where Tjm is the mean junction temperature, �Tj the cycle
amplitude, and ton is the cycle period. The rest of the model
parameters are provided in Table 1. The Miner’s rule is used
to evaluate the component lifetime consumption, LCIGBT , as:

LCIGBT =
∑

i

ni

Nf i
(7)

where ni is the number of cycles for a certain set of operating
conditions (Tjm, �Tj , and ton) extracted from the stress pro-
files in the performance model (see Fig. 5). LCIGBT provides
information regarding the amount of IGBT life that has been
consumed. Thus, it starts from 0 at the beginning-of-life and it
accumulates to 1 when the IGBT reaches its end-of-life. The
power converter replacement is then taking place when the
LCIGBT = 1. For the system under study, there are 4 IGBTs in
total (see Fig. 3), for which stress levels are evaluated during
the operation. IGBT S1 is a part of the PV converter and once
its LCIGBT accumulates to 1, the PV converter needs to be
replaced. IGBTs S2 and S3 are part of the battery converter.
Once either one of the two LCIGBT reaches 1, the battery
converter needs to be replaced. Similar consideration is also
applied for inverter when IGBT S4 is being evaluated.

TABLE 2 Parameters of Battery Lifetime Model [31]

B. BATTERY
During battery operation, its lifetime is being consumed by
the reduction of its available capacity. The lifetime model of
lithium iron phosphate (LFP) battery calculates capacity fade
based on of the state-of-charge (SOC) stress factor (evaluated
in the performance model) following [31]:

Cf = acyc · Nc(�SOC)bcyc + aidl · kT · kV · tl (8)

where the first summation term accounts for the capacity fade
under the cycling stress condition and the second is related to
the capacity fade under the idling stress conditions. The coef-
ficient acyc is the function of the mean SOC, SOCm, and the
cycle amplitude, �SOC, which are extracted from the stress
profile in the performance model (see Fig. 5). Nc(�SOC)
represents the equivalent full cycles determined based on the
Wöhler function. kT and kV are Arrhenius and Tafel expres-
sions, respectively and tl is time during which the battery is
idling. The rest of the parameters are provided in Table 2.

Battery lifetime consumption, LCbat , is evaluated by using
the following expression:

LCbat =
∑

i

Cf i (9)

where Cf i is the capacity fade for the certain operating
conditions reflected in the SOC stress profile. Once LCbat

accumulates to 1, the battery is reached to its end-of-life.
This corresponds to 20% capacity fade, after which the battery
packs need to be replaced [31].

IV. ECONOMIC MODEL
In order to analyze the economic profitability, two main pa-
rameters of the economic model - cost and revenue need to be
determined for the PV-battery system. Furthermore, the eval-
uation metric for assessing the economic profitability under
certain cost and revenue is required. Finally, the impact of
the lifetime on the economic profitability needs to be included
through the component replacement cost.

A. COST
Cost in the system can in general be divided as:

1) CAPITAL AND OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COST
Capital cost represents the initial investment at the beginning
of the project. It includes the cost of the components such
as PV arrays, battery units, power electronic converters, and
the balance of the system, as well as their installation [32].
The operation and maintenance (O&M) cost accounts for per-
formance monitoring and site management that is presented
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during the entire project lifetime, and it is usually accounted
on a yearly basis [33].

2) REPLACEMENT COST
This cost accounts for the cost due to the replacement of the
components. As elaborated in Section III, once battery or a
power converter unit reaches its end-of-life, the investment
in the new component needs to be made. In this work, it is
assumed that the converter replacement cost, Cconv

rep , is constant
over years of the project lifetime, LT . Contrary, the battery
replacement cost, Cbat

rep, is decreasing with time. This is mainly
due to expectations of battery packs price decrease in the
future, e.g., up to 60% by 2030 [34].

B. REVENUE
The revenue from the PV-battery system with self-
consumption consists of two parts:

1) SAVINGS BY PV-BATTERY ELECTRICITY GENERATION
As elaborated in Section II, it is more profitable to supply the
load demand with power generated from PV array instead of
purchasing electricity from the grid. This is mainly due to a
higher cost of grid electricity compared the one generated by
the PV system. Thus, utilizing the power generated from the
PV-battery system for supplying the load demand can generate
the system revenue. In that case, the revenue can be defined as
a difference between the ideal cost in the conventional system
and the real cost from the PV-battery system. Hence, it is a
difference between the cost of electricity that the consumer
would have to pay if the load is only supplied from the grid
and the cost of electricity partly delivered from the grid and
party from the PV-battery system as:

Rsav = Eload · Cgr − (
EPV

l · LCOE + Egr
l · Cgr

)
(10)

where Eload is the overall energy required to supply the load,
EPV

l is the proportion of the overall load demand that is
supplied from the PV-battery system and Egr

l is the pro-
portion of the overall load demand that is supplied from
the grid. The proportion of the energy supplied by each
source is determined by the energy management strategy, i.e.,
self-consumption. Furthermore, Cgr is the cost of the grid
electricity [35]. It is expected that in 20 years, the projected
cost will be 1.5 times the reference one, which is included in
the model and linearly approximated as:

Cgr (t ) = Cre f
gr ·

(
t

tpred
+ 1

)
(11)

where Cgr is the current electricity price, Cre f
gr is the reference

electricity price during the first year of PV-battery operation
and tpred is the time interval in the future for which the pre-
diction is being made. In (10), the cost of electricity delivered
from the PV-battery system is represented through the lev-
elized cost of energy (LCOE), which is defined as:

LCOE = Csys

Esys
(12)

where Csys and Esys represent the overall cost of the system
and total energy delivered from the system over project life-
time LT , respectively:

Csys =
LT∑
t=1

CPV
cpt + Cbat

cpt + CPV
o&m + Cbat

o&m

(1 + r)t
(13)

Esys =
LT∑
t=1

EPV (t )

(1 + r)t
(14)

where investment expenditures of the PV and battery are de-
noted with CPV

cpt and Cbat
cpt , respectively and the operation and

maintenance expenditures are denoted with CPV
o&m and Cbat

o&m of
the PV and battery over time t . r is the project discount rate,
LT is PV-battery project operational lifetime, and EPV is the
total energy delivered by the system over time.

2) GRID FEED-IN
In certain cases (e.g. days with high solar irradiation), there
could be a surplus power generated by the PV that exceeds
the load demand and battery capacity. In such case, the excess
power will be fed to the grid, resulting in additional revenue
through the feed-in tariff:

R f eed = E f eed · Cf eed (15)

where E f eed is the excess energy fed to the grid, Cf eed is
the feed-in tariff (i.e., the price of selling the electricity to
the grid). In some countries such as Germany, different tariff
rates may be applied after a certain years of operation (e.g.,
20 years), which should also be taken into account [35].

C. PROFITABILITY EVALUATION METRIC
In order to analyze the project profitability, an adequate eval-
uation metrics need to be chosen. It needs to include the
aforementioned revenue and cost considerations in order to
account for performance and lifetime aspect of the system. In
this case, an evaluation metric in terms of NPV is used. It
measures the amount of the profit the project generates over
its operation time LT , which is defined as follows [36]:

NPV =
LT∑
t=1

Rtot (t ) − Ctot (t )

(1 + r)t (16)

where the time value of the cash flow is accounted by means
of the discount rate r, and the total revenue Rtot and the total
cost Ctot are defined as:

Rtot = Rsav + R f eed (17)

Ctot = CPV
cpt + Cbat

cpt + CPV
o&m

+ Cbat
o&m + Cconv

rep + Cbat
rep (18)

The impact of Rtot and Ctot on the profitability curve is illus-
trated in Fig. 6.
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FIG. 6. Diagram illustrating influence of different cost and revenue
components on the profitability curve of the system. Rtot is the total
revenue of the system consisting of Rsav and Rfeed being revenues due to
savings by PV-battery electricity generation and grid feed-in, respectively.
Ctot is total cost of the system that includes capital cost Ccpt , operation and
maintenance cost Co&m and replacement cost Crep.

TABLE 3 Case Study: Relevant PV-Battery Configuration Parameters Used
in System Performance Model

V. IMPACT OF THE KEY COMPONENTS LIFETIME ON
PROFITABILITY
In this section, the application of the developed model for the
sizing of the PV-battery system is demonstrated. Furthermore,
a mission profile in Germany is used to investigate the impact
of reliability-critical components lifetime on the economic
profitability.

A. CASE STUDY DEFINITION
The economic analysis is performed for a case study of the
PV-battery installed in Germany with the system diagram
shown in Fig. 3. The main system parameters are provided in
Table 3, and they are based on the data in [21]. Furthermore,
a complete list of all necessary parameters for the economic
model is provided in Table 4, and it is based on the data reports
in [9], [35]. The feed-in tariff of 0.14 USD/kWh is considered
for the first 20 years, after which, it is decreased to 0.05
USD/kWh. Additionally, a regulation stating that only 70%
of the total energy generation can be fed to the grid is here
adopted. A one-year mission profile of solar irradiance S and
ambient temperature Ta is shown in Fig. 7. Load profile used
in this analysis represents a four-member household with the

TABLE 4 Case Study: Relevant Economic Parameters Used in Economic
Model

yearly energy consumption of 4650 kWh. This yearly mission
profile is repetitively used until LT is reached.

To investigate the impact of lifetime on the economic prof-
itability, different PV arrays and battery sizes are considered.
A sizing matrix with PV array power rating ranging from
3.5 kW to 8.5 kW and the battery capacity ratings between
3.5 kWh and 8.5 kWh is created.

B. LIFETIME OF RELIABILITY-CRITICAL COMPONENTS
Lifetime analysis results for the reliability-critical compo-
nents are shown in Fig. 8. As a part of each lifetime diagram,
a plane fulfilling lifetime LT = 25 requirement is shown to in-
dicate the project lifetime. For the sizing combination with the
component lifetime higher than 25 (being above the plane in
the diagram), no replacement of the components (e.g., power
converters and batteries) are required within the operational
time. In fact, the PV converter lifetime is higher than 25 years
for all combinations of the sizing matrix. Hence, no PV power
converter replacement is needed and, therefore, it is not shown
in Fig. 8. The main influence on the battery lifetime has the
PV panel size. In general, the higher the PV size, the lower
the battery lifetime is achieved. This is because the battery
needs to absorb a larger amount of excess PV power, resulting
in the additional stress during the daily operation. On the
other hand, the battery converter lifetime is not significantly
sensitive to the PV and battery size. However, due to the
high dynamics in power flow associated with the battery unit,
the battery converter is highly stressed during the operation.
This results in the lifetime lower than the project lifetime
LT for all considered sizes and the battery converter needs
to be replaced at least once during the operation. Similarly,
the inverter lifetime is also strongly influenced by the PV
panel size. In case of a high PV power size, the inverter is
highly loaded during the operation. Additionally, the battery
size influences the inverter lifetime as well, but less significant
than the PV size. The larger the battery size, the higher the
inverter lifetime is achieved due to the reduced loading, e.g.,
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FIG. 7. A one-year mission profile of the PV-battery system installation
site in Germany: (a) solar irradiance S, (b) ambient temperature Ta, and (c)
load demand Pload .

during charging period. In the following, the influence of the
lifetime results on the economic profitability of the PV-battery
sizes is investigated.

C. LIFETIME EFFECT ON ECONOMIC PROFITABILITY
Simulation results are shown in Fig. 9, where the assessment
of the economic profitability is carried out for two cases: 1)
with considering the replacement cost and 2) without con-
sidering the replacement cost. Higher NPV is achieved for
the cases with the smaller PV and battery sizes, while the
NPV decreases as the PV or battery size increase. This trend
is applied for both cases - with and without considering the
replacement cost. The lifetime influence on the economic
profitability has the highest impact in the case of larger sizes.
This trend is aligned with the lifetime results presented in
Fig. 8, where the lowest lifetime of all three examined compo-
nents is obtained for the largest examined PV size. The lowest
NPV value for the case when the replacement cost is not
considered is obtained for the PV panel size of 8.5 kW and the
battery size of 3 kW/8.5 kWh. For the same size combination,
lifetime analysis results indicate that the battery converter, the
inverter, and the battery unit each need to be replaced at least
once during operation. By taking the cost of their replacement
into consideration, the actual NPV value is only 60% of the
one obtained in the previous calculation when the replacement

cost is neglected. The same trend is also applied for other
sizing combinations as well, where even for the best case,
the NPV is still around 10%. Hence, it can be concluded that
lifetime impact of the reliability-critical components plays a
significant role in the economic profitability of the PV-battery
systems. Furthermore, neglecting this aspect in the economic
study can result in misleading profitability conclusions and
discrepancies in the real-field implementation.

D. DISCOUNT RATE IMPACT ON ECONOMIC
PROFITABILITY
The value of the discount rate r defined in (16) has direct
impact on the NPV of the system. Therefore, its influence
on the optimal sizing of PV-battery system with considered
lifetime of the reliability-critical components is investigated.
The procedure for NPV determination is repeated for different
values of discount rate r, i.e r = {1%, 3%, 5%, 10%}. The
NPV results for a combination of the PV and battery sizes
under different r are shown in Fig. 10. They indicate that
the change in the discount rate r has significant impact on
the NPV value. However, it does not impacts the shape of
the curve, as in case of replacement cost. This refers that the
discount rate r does not impact the optimal PV-battery sizing,
but has influence on the profitability of the system regardless
the chosen PV and battery size. Therefore, it is necessary to
include a representative discount rate with respect to the eco-
nomic indicators present during the PV-battery design, where
the results in Fig. 10 can serve as reference.

VI. IMPACT OF MISSION PROFILE VARIATION ON
LIFETIME AND PROFITABILITY
The previous analysis for installation site in Germany shows
that the lifetime of key components strongly affects the prof-
itability of the system. The analysis of system shown in Fig. 1
identified mission profile as a parameter which can impact the
results of the analysis. To investigate if the same conclusions
can also be applied to other installation sites with different
environmental conditions, mission profiles from Colorado and
Spain are considered in this section. The results of this anal-
ysis can demonstrate the flexibility of the proposed method
under different mission profiles.

A. MISSION PROFILES CHARACTERIZATION
The mission profiles of the installation sites in Colorado and
Spain are given in Fig. 11. The intensity and the variations
in environmental conditions strongly impact the loading of
the key components. To investigate those values, a probability
density plot of solar irradiance S and ambient temperature Ta

for different mission profiles are shown in Fig. 12. In case of
solar irradiance S, the installation site in Germany has signif-
icantly lower yearly average than the sites in Colorado and
Spain. In case of ambient temperature Ta, the installation site
in Colorado has a higher average yearly value than Germany
and Spain, as well as the largest variations in the temperature.
To investigate the impact of mission profile on lifetime of
key components and economic profitability, the rest of the
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FIG. 8. 2D and 3D representation of the reliability-critical components lifetime, where the planes (marked in brown) at 25 years representing the project
lifetime LT are set as a reference: (a) battery unit, (b) battery converter, and (c) inverter.

FIG. 9. Case study results: Net Present Value NPV for the combination of
the PV power an battery energy capacity sizes. Red marks denote case in
which lifetime influence on the economic profitability is taken into
account through the replacement cost. Black marks denote case in which
the replacement cost is not considered in the economic evaluation.

case study conditions remain unchanged from ones defined
in Section V.

B. LIFETIME OF RELIABILITY-CRITICAL COMPONENTS
UNDER MISSION PROFILE VARIATIONS
The lifetime of the reliability-critical components under mis-
sion profile variations is illustrated for two distinctive cases. In
Case 1, nominal PV array size is 5.5 kW and nominal battery
energy capacity is 5.5 kWh. This corresponds to the sizing
combination, which yields the maximum NPV for mission

FIG. 10. Case study results: Net Present Value NPV for the combination of
the PV power an battery energy capacity sizes under influence of different
values of the discount rate r.

profile in Germany. Furthermore, in Case 2, the optimal PV
array and battery energy capacity are 3.5 kW and 8.5 kWh
respectively, which is the optimal sizing for maximization
of NPV value for mission profiles in Colorado and Spain.
The two optimal sizes are determined by following the same
procedure as in case of mission profile in Germany described
in Section V.

1) CASE 1 RESULTS
The lifetime results of the reliability-critical components for
the two cases under the aforementioned mission profiles are
shown in Fig. 13. In Case 1, the lifetime of the components is
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FIG. 11. A one-year mission profile (solar irradiance S and ambient temperature Ta) of the PV-battery system installation site in: (a) Colorado (b) Spain.

FIG. 12. A density plot representing the distribution of mission profile for
the three considered installation sites (Germany, Colorado, Spain): (a)
solar irradiance S and, (b) ambient temperature Ta.

the highest for mission profile in Germany. This corresponds
to mission profile characteristics, where energy yield by the
system is low due to the low solar irradiance year-round.
For the same PV size, the PV power generation for mission

profiles in Colorado and Spain is higher, resulting in a higher
stress of the system components.

The smallest difference in the lifetime for the three mis-
sion profiles is obtained for battery converter. The lowest
lifetime is obtained for mission profile in Colorado, while its
lifetime for mission profile in Germany and Spain is higher
for three and six years respectively. However, the lifetime
of the battery unit differs greatly for the three mission pro-
files. To investigate this further, one-day operational curves
shown in Fig. 14 are used. Battery SOC profile for mission
profile in Spain is characterized by the long idling periods
at the SOC limits. During one-day operation in Fig. 14(b),
the battery is fully charged and discharged (one deep cy-
cle). In fact, a combination of a high PV power production
and battery capacity limitations results with battery under-
utilization. This is reflected in reduced battery converter stress
and its higher lifetime. On the contrary, such operation leads
to the accelerated battery degradation due to idling, which
results in a low lifetime of the battery unit. Furthermore, the
inverter lifetime is the highest for mission profile in Ger-
many. This is aligned with mission profile characteristics,
which indicate that the PV power generation in Germany
is significantly lower than the one in Colorado and Spain
due to a lower solar irradiance year-round. The lowest life-
time is obtained for a mission profile with large variations
in Colorado. This is also reflected in one-day inverter power
curve (see Fig. 14(c)). The dynamic input power profile (due
to frequent changes in environmental conditions) cause an
additional stress to the inverter and results in the damage
accumulation.

2) CASE 2 RESULTS
In Case 2, the lifetime of the reliability-critical components
is higher than in Case 1 for all three mission profiles, as
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FIG. 13. Lifetime of reliability-critical components and number of replacement during the project lifetime LT of 25 years for: (a) Case 1, where PV and
battery sizes are set to PPV =5.5 kW Ebat =5.5 kWh representing the optimal size for mission profile in Germany and, (b) Case 2, where PV and battery sizes
are set to PPV =3.5 kW Ebat =8.5 kWh representing the optimal size for mission profiles in Colorado and Spain.

shown in Fig. 13(b). This corresponds to reduction in the
PV array nominal power and increase in the battery energy
capacity.

Inverter lifetime is affected the most by the changes in the
PV and battery sizes. The most significant lifetime increase
is obtained for mission profile in Germany. An example of
one-day operation (in Fig. 14), shows that the reduction in PV
power generation leads to the decrease in the inverter loading.
However, a less substantial increase in the inverter lifetime
is seen for Colorado mission profile. Similarly to Case 1,
the large variations in environmental conditions impact the
operating conditions of the inverter. This leads to the addi-
tional stress and a larger decrease in lifetime than in case
of mission profiles in Germany and Spain. Accordingly, it
can be concluded that the inverter design needs to take into
account the mission profile characteristics and the size of the
system components. In fact, non-optimal design can results
with inverter that is under-utilized (Case 2 for mission profile
in Germany) or over-utilized (Case 1 for mission profile in
Colorado and Spain) during the operation. The battery life-
time changes insignificantly compared to Case 1 for mission
profiles in Colorado and Spain. On the contrary, the lifetime
of the battery converter increases compared to Case 1. PV
power generation is lower due to reduced nominal power of
the PV array system. In such case, there is less excess PV
power generation (compared to Case 1), which impacts the
loading of the battery converter.

C. MISSION PROFILE EFFECT ON ECONOMIC
PROFITABILITY
The number of replacements for the two cases due to ageing
of reliability-critical components for thee mission profiles is
shown in Fig. 13. Furthermore, the associated economic prof-
itability value NPV is provided in Table 5.

For the mission profile in Germany, a higher NPV is
achieved in Case 1, where the units are replaced more fre-
quently. Therefore, it is more profitable to replace units often,
than invest in the more expensive, over-dimensioned units that
will be under-utilized during the operation. However, as the
number of replacement increases (as in case of Colorado and
Spain), a more frequent replacement imposes the additional
cost. This cost cannot be covered with the revenue gener-
ated during the project lifetime. As a result, a lower NPV is
achieved, as shown on the example of Case 1 for the mission
profile in Colorado and Spain.

In both cases, it is shown that the impact of the replacement
cost is substantial. Therefore, the lifetime and reliability of
key components plays an important role in PV-battery system
profitability. Excluding this aspect during the system planning
can results in substantial error in optimal design. Moreover,
it can lead to non-optimal design solution and lower actual
economic profitability during the system operation. Further-
more, the obtained results also suggest that the suitable design
characteristics for one mission profile are not suitable for
installation sites with different mission profile characteristics.
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FIG. 14. Mission profile influence on reliability and economic profitability for two cases investigated: (a) PV power generation PPV , (b) Battery
state-of-charge SOC, (c) Inverter input power Pinv

in .

TABLE 5 Mission Profile Influence on Reliability and Economic Profitability: Summary of Case Study Results

Thus, it is necessary to include the lifetime and reliability
aspect, as well as the mission profile characteristics in the
residential PV-battery system planning in the future.

VII. CONCLUSION
In this work, the impact of the battery and power converters
lifetime on the economic profitability of the PV-battery sys-
tem is investigated. An example of the residential PV-battery
system in Germany shows that the lifetime of the reliability-
critical components plays an important role in the profitability
of the PV-battery projects. Furthermore, the impact of the mis-
sion profile variation on the lifetime and profitability results
are investigated for mission profiles in Colorado and Spain.

It is concluded that neglecting the replacement cost due to
the reliability and lifetime of the components can result in an
unrealistic estimation of the economic profitability. Therefore,
it is necessary to include both, the mission profile character-
istics and lifetime-related impacts during the design of future,
profitable PV-battery systems.
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